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Changes in student life during leadership interim
Melanie

Marciano

The big-
gest change in Stu-
dent Life of the

2001 -2002 school

year is the retire-
ment of the Vice

President of Stu-

dent Life and Dean

of Students. Dr.

Robert Danner. Af-

ter 20 years at
Houghton, Dean
Danner retired at

the end of 2000.

Houghton has found an official replacement.
Dr. David Tilley, who is currently the Vice
President of Student Affairs at Lee University
in Cleveland, Tennessee. Dr. Tilley is unable
to come to Houghton until next year; thus Mike
Lastoria and Denise Bakerink are sharing this
position until next year.

The Student Life Office is responsible
for everything that happens outside the class-
room. They handle residence life (discipline),
FYI type programs, the Health Center, Coun-
seling, Career Services, and Inter-cultural af-

fairs. At Houghton the Dean of Students and

8 818

Vice President of Student Life is a single job
run by one person who supervises each of
these areas. He listens to the needs and con-

cerns of the students and is the voice of the

students. The Vice President of Student Life

is one of five vice presidents under President
Chamberlain.

Mike Lastoria has been in charge of
the counseling office for the past 20 years,
and this year he is taking over the Vice Presi-

dent of Student Life part of Dean Danner's
old job. Denise Bakerink is in charge of Resi-
dence life and has now taken on the Dean of

Students responsibility.
"This is ayear of transition and looking

ahead," Denise Bakerink comments "We are

very excited about Dr. Tilley coming and we
hope to make his transition as smooth and posi-
tive as possible.

Another possible change that would be
a result of the slow but healthy expansion at
Houghton is a new apartment building for up-

perclassmen. This idea is not official yet. but is
being considered for next year.

Wild West weekend set for Homecoming
Staff reports

Ranchin'. roundups. and rodeos will be
the focus of Houghton College's 2001
Homecoming Weekend, October 3-6. The
weekend will feature activities for students,

faculty, alumni, and community members
centered on a tribute to the Wild, Wild West.

Dr. William Greenway, retired professor of
English, will get the weekend underway as he
delivers the address at the annual Heritage

Chapel in Wesley Chapel at 11 a.m.,

Wednesday, Oct. 3. Thursday, Oct. 4 features a
lecture by guest artist Ben Frank Moss at 8 p.m.

in the Center for the Arts, and a concert by
Houghton band Ready for Monday at 8 p.m. in
Wesley Chapel.

Friday, Oct. 5 is a full day of activities,

beginning. with academic department
receptions, followed by the Founders' Day
Convocation in Wesley Chapel. Houghton
President Daniel Chamberlain, celebrating his

25th year at Houghton, will deliver the

Founders' Day address and will be awarded an

honorary doctorate.
That evening will feature the Campus Store
Fashion Show at 6 p.m. in the Campus Center,
a women's volleyball match versus Shawnee
State University at 6 p.m. in the Nielsen
Center, and a women's soccer game versus

Seton Hill College at Burke Field at 7 p.m.
The Amherst Saxophone Quartet will kick off
the college's 2001-2002 Artist Series with a
concert in Wesley Chapel at 8 p.m.. Friday's
festivities will continue with the coronation

of the King and Queen and a bonfire at the
Alumni Athletic Complex at 10 p.m.

Saturday morning activities include

a men's basketball intra-squad scrimmage at

8:30 and an alumni soccer game at 10. The

Homecoming Horse Trials is an all-day event

featuring dressage. cross country. and stadium

jumping competitions beginning at 9 a.m. at

the Equestrian Center.
The Homecoming Parade, which circles

campus beginning at 11 am, will be led by

arthouse: Paul D. Ortlip gallery

How Houghton is getting involved with the
World Trade Center tragedy pages 4&5

the Highlander bagpipers and will feature
participants from the community.
Athletics events continue at 11 a.m. with

women's volleyball taking on Point Park College
at the Nielsen Center and the Houghton Cross
Country Invitational beginning at the Alumni
Athletic Complex. Field hockey will battle
Mansfield University at noon. junior varsity
women's soccer takes on Niagara University at
1 p.m.. volleyball plays Malone College at 1:30
p.m., women's soccer plays Geneva College at
2 Am, and men's soccer plays Geneva College
at 4 p.m. The activities will conclude at the
Alumni Athletic Complex with an alumni field
hockey game at 6 p.m. An alumni pizza and wing
reception at 6:30 pm. at Big Al's snack Shop,
and the students' Homecoming Banquet at 6:45

pm highlight the evening, with the traditional
homecoming SPOT variety show bringing the

weekend to a close at 9 pm
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Rosa Gerber

New Yorkers tried to

return to normal life last weekend

after the September 1 I attacks on
- the World Trade Center buildings.

Residents and employees
returned to lower Manhattan.

excluding the several blocks

surrounding the World Trade
Center recovery site. where

officials were only allowing
police and rescue groups.
Vehicles and pedestrians had
access to lower Manhattan for the

first time since the attacks, and

phone services were slowly being
restored. Between 5.000 and

6,000 people returned to their
homes. while an estimated 4.000

remain displaced.
According to New York

City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.
90.937 tons of debris had been
cleared from the World Trade

Center recovery site as of
Saturday. The confirmed number
of dead was 26 I people. and 194
of those have been identified. The

total number for missing persons
is 6.333. with 4.316 families

reponing missing loved ones.

NEWS Houghton Star

THE WORLD OUT THERE
Last week, President

George W. Bush tried to reassure
Americans that the United States

economy is solid. although the
terrorist attacks had slowed it. The

financial markets had experienced
their worst week since lhe

Depression.

In response to the United
States' ultimatum of handing over
prime suspect O,aina bin Laden or
face military consequences.
Afghanistan's Taliban ambassador
announced on Friday that Taliban
rulers would not give up bin Laden
without evidence of his direct

involvement in the attacks on the

World Trade Centers and the

Pentagon, but they would agree to a
trial with evidence. They also
claimed to have no int'ormation on

the current location of bin Laden and

asked the United States not to

endanger innocent people in a
military retaliation.

Sources expected President
Bush to sign an order. listing terrorist
groups and individuals, including
the al-Qaeda, headed by bin Laden,
this weekend in his campaign
against terrorism. Bush asked the
Treasury Department to hold all
assets in the United States to those

groups and individuals named on the
list. The government was also

Of sharks and soon fallin
Joshua Ziefle 1 guess I've come to realize a few

There l was the otherday. walking things now that I'm a senior here.
through one of New York's most First. no matter how hard you complain
famous grocer-y store-5 ou lot about the food. ith not going to change
it. the Fillmore Jubilee. and allof (noteven alittle), Second, people will
a sudden there it wah. right on the alwayx make tun of you for watching
front page: a shark, Now. it was a -Buff> the Vampire Slayer." Third.
tabloid. of course. but there was Houghton is a reall> great place. Now:
this really big picture of a shark l know that me of you may disagree
and it looked hungry and there with me. and >,ome Fint Year student>
was a big headline and i get afraid ma> not knou u hat to think of this
of sharkh even ina suimmine Place quite>el. but I remainconvinced.

pool and well...that dcrxnt reall> Part of It- 1 uppc,Ne. ha> to do with
have anything to do u ith thi>, semor year ni,+talgia. It seem that
article. but I thought you hi,uld three b ear. have paed b-) o very
know. quick:h. and now I Mand at the
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preparing to offer a $25 million
reward for the capture of bin
Laden and other terror suspecth.

This weekend the United

Arab Emirates cut ties with the

Taliban because they did not
believe they could -continue to
maintain diplomatic relations with
a government that refuses to

respond to the clear will of the

international community." Thih

development left two nation,
Pakistan and Saudi Arabia.

recognizing the Taliban as the
genuine Afghan government and
put more pressure on the Taliban
to hand over bin Laden or face

military attack. which President
Bush had authorized. The Taliban

gained control of most of
Afghanistan in 1966 and instituted
a fundamentalist Islamic system.
Most countries and the United

Nations still recognize the
Northern Alliance as the

legitimate government of
Afghanistan. The United States
pressured Saudi Arabia to sever
ties with the Taliban as well,

although Saudi Arabia's foreign
minister states that the country had
reduced its communications with

the Taliban before the attack and

they fully support the United
States. Saudi Arabia had not

g leaves
precipice of the end. So many
wonderful things have

happened. so many people
have blesed my time. and I
have grown in more ways than
1 can count. So this fall I'm

beginning to tell myself to
enjoy every moment. savor
ever> experience. and rejoice
in ever> per„un I meet. lest I
mis out on some fundamental

part ofmylitehere. h reall>
the .ecret 01 Houghton.
Scratch that. Iti reall> the
secret oflife. le>u.had itier>
ri.ht when he toId u3 1101 to

specifically said that they United
States could use its air base in

battle as no plans had been
finalized and Saudi Arabia is too

far from Afghanistan to service as
a military center.

On Saturday, President

Bu>,h removed U.S. sanctions

against Pakistan and India for

1998 nuclear tests as a reward for

vowing to support the United

States against the Taliban. About

two-thirds of Pakistanis oppose
their government's support of the
United States and burned U.S.

flags and images of President
Bush.

The Northern Alliance of

Afghanistan. which controls less

than 10 percent of the country.
pledged to stand by the United
States as well. after the

assassination of its military
commander Ahmed Shah

Massoud two days before and

likely linked to the attacks on

America. The group's assets
included knowing the language
and terrain ofAfghanistan, as well
as perhaps being able to supply the
United States' government with
information on possible targets.

worry about tomorrow. for God
has more than enough to lead us

through in this day, in this hour.
and in thi, moment of our

existence. So try it for a little
while-take the time to really
live in ever> moment. good or
bad, and take them alias part of
the adventure we call Houghton
that iN part of the romance of- our
lize> with God. And please.
watch out for >,upermarket
+hark..
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Food for thought: eating disorder counseling
Janet Findlay

Thii artille i In re•,pon„e beit poible therapi•,ts and tohelp vou inany way that wecan and confident about thi'• major
to the Bodv lm.,ge Workhop th,it doitor at that timel needed them Support 15 <0 i ery neiedry vep I have newioping ,trategie,
#4 held m the C.unpm Center 4/ Sinie I reiommitted my lite to Support Lan come trom peen hdiele,imed how to Bork through
2/() 1 I wd. prii ileged to be d pdrt Jeu Chrt•,t God 54.p, with me tdmily clergy iounseling 1 mv teeling„ ,ind fm ledrning to
01 the pdne| Lon,•iving Ot Nancy nery tep ot the wa>. eien belleie it 1, the moit important turn ekerything oier to God I
Murphy MA from the Couneling through the hdrdest ot time The pdrt of the recovery procey. h.e come out of my ihell ' and
Center Dr Paul Young and Dr program ,tt Syrdiue wd, d re- Remember it people am trving new things dll the time
irmgard Howard to dnwer feeding progrdm combined with approdch you beuuse they dre I dm learning to erpand my
que'01,„rM,nbod> imagedndedting coumeling Until d peron'0 ioncerned. dont turn them away intere•,tund am participating m
diorden Beidue ot time weight iut d ate point therapy Theydretrying tohelpmtheonly more thing all the time with d lot
ionvraint I teel that I w.r. not dble Lannotbe very etteitive Leaming Wdy they know how Liten to more ionfidence I hde realized
to'.dy dll thati wanted inrepon„e toedtagain wa thehardetpart I their coniernN tor they are how important ititobeinvolved
w queition Now that I hdre had had J Lery divorted bodv image approdihing you because they in ·,oltal ditiV liles, w hether
time to think about it l would like dt the time and it will probably genuinel> do care about you but church-related or Ju•,t good
toeldborate on wh.ill .did Firft let diwdy, beattected I till to thi•, drenot urewhattodo Thi 1, d reldtionshipuuth tdmil> dnd
me dy that I *11-11 d reiouered day dm ionierned about my problem that can difect dnybody friend% Regul,ir exercie in
dnoreui. diagnoed 9 >edrugo I weight din Lon',LIOU Ot what ledt at dny age and li occurring m moderdtion i ot utmost
pent three nic,nth .it an inpatient Jnd how I look. and dt tline am epidemic proportion The media importanle .101. taking time out
pri)gram in d hospit.il In %>rdiu,e vill d little Mt,xe,•.ne The mo,t plar.anenormou role inthr, and tor mk·,elt God K definitely
th.lt had d peithi program tor Importdnt thing to remember ii until there 1. d Lhange man> will working in m> me in dll ways I
e.iting dI.ordel + Allcr th.it I thd[ Iood i. notthe IRue 11 10 Jubt be diteited ddeer„eh am hoping to be able to,hare my

ditended two intenwk out-patient j *niokeireen tor deeper I ionimend the Student experience ind knou ledge with

progratii tor e.Any dicirder dt underlying iuei thal need to be Health Adi,viri Conimittee on lither w ho dre ftruggling with
Vrong Memori.11 Hoipit.11 1 ha\e Jddie.*ed Life .eem. out 01 .iddrevng '•Ulh .in important and disc,rdered edting and di·,torted
pdrtillpated in pN>-hothei,ip> dt Li,iitic,ldnd tond i the unl\ thing timels topic ;Le dt the Health bod; image
le.11 onie d week !01 mne e.in I dnind,Bidu,11 teel,he/he Ldli haw Center,tre here ki .ene let u help

,im luv iiou heginliing to get n heie iontrol mer \Oll C urrent Student Hedlth Adviory

I i .m keep t h i nt 1,1 p i yra n e.ind It dinone i. teeling out ot Committee member, tor 2001-

lind .ilternattie u.i#* to de.il with Li,iltrol reg.irding edting habit ADDENDL \,1 8/24/Ol 2()()2

vtu.ition. ds the> Li)111( lip I #,1. .iddre.0 the pri,blein .10 .(,i,n .1, There h.1\ e been m.in; change in Abbd-lobon
t .iked whal the turning poilit In mp Pli.vble it .injone no matter mi lite vnce l wrote thi, drtille Ju[in Pzwari)

tredtment u.,0 Atthettme I did not gender haN dbodi inidge problem in April 1 Jm now going to Julie Rudd
h.,Le time to think throuih mf the Student He.ilth Serkile 14 d loun·.elmgonly onied monthand Beth,ini Shearer

.mer 1 une m> prrgre to .in +die p|.tie tl) iozi,e .ind talk about m a Li,uple month w ill end ink \Idggie keladd-Sedrd

.tue,c,me God nho prosided the teeling We will work with w,u ther.ip> I am teeling reall good

U.S. News distinguishes Houghton
tt.ut report

Houghton College 14 the We dll pie.ed to be thi dred [o re,elie thi. dr,0 di,Lipline·, .uch A toreign
le wevern Neu York mlluded Onll .12.lin it 14 dn relognition Idngudge,, like *Lience,

reprer:il.itne-and i)ne ot (,nl> 16 allirmation ot our minton ind it Of 14(X) dliredited tour- philc)ophv and pgcholog;

New York mvitiltion,-hited inthe ,how. whal J great Kilue Lear khooN une>ed bi the U S New · rinking dre

Liber.11 Art College - Bdihelor , Holighton College 1, ·,did [1dgizine Juu 218 qualified tor h.1.ed on *t.iti,tic, med,uring the
Lategory cit the 2(*)2 ed,tion ot U S Houghton prevdent D.intel the Liberal Art College - in,ditution i diademic reputation
New and World Report •unnufl Ch,imberldin When tdlking Baiheli,r 4 114[ The Lategor> 1, .eletlitty taiult> re•.ourie„
colle,ze guide dbout the merib ot the iollege Lomprl„ed ot choob, thit financidl reource retention of

It i the twelfth-Vrdight being ranked highly among emphasize undergradudte Ntudent graduation rate and
ke.ir Houghton h been ranked national invitution ha great education andaward more than 50 .ilumni giung rite
mcing ndtional liberal artuollege ulue We dre one ok the tew in percent of their degree in liberal

Nothing changes despite Compaq/HP merger
Jonathon Winters

Earlier th,i month, repreien- will ioon disappear. with HP be- they (Compaq) think this ts a good as bandwidth management to help
wike+ trom Compaq and Hewlett mg the urviving brand It may move Really atthispointwesee Lurb thehogging of bandwidth by
P,tikard announced their pidnN to take d while tor the details of this no ch,inge•, Of coune there are file shanng utilitie Another new
merge the two companie Thi complicated merger to be troned going to be ome logivical tnnoution, Lureless acce.may
newudme mthe mid•,tot d marked out Company rep•, dre iurrently changes but currently every- be ready tor initial implementation
downturn in the US economy th,lt pc,inting Ic, 2004 au l,kely time thing wehakeisstill supported and monty a tew weeb
h.10 been e.pecially des,lu,iting in (11 20,iipietion While top ere.u- I don't tore,ee an> changes to u 40 al#.i>* Tech Sentie, 1,

the high telh .ector. Patti Smith tne. .11 both Lompante dell.tred right nou d, dilable to allek tate .iny teihnol-

the lieu Director ot Teihni)Illgy thr, .i gocid intne inie.tor. were Smith did admit that he had og> concerns that vudent m.i>
Setille. at Houghton vie..ed th.it .keptil.,1 e,idilg ti)Lk. l)' both been Indiiui,,icin sitthother,en- hdW Smith dgdln d,*erted her
[l prupi).ed meige, u ill nut h.ne Li,ilip.inieN plunging ·horth dtte[ dor Liting IB\,1 Dell ,ind Ci.ite- Lommitment to ,ene the .tudent.
.ini .idwre ell-it# 011 Hc,lighic,il . the .imic,uniement u,i Currenth ue don t hde J and the Houghttin ommunt[>

hiptor proul.lm O, 1 JUL,ition.11 On J re.Iuring lic,te problem ulth ( c,liip,ill *he *.itd Le dre here topledke,enbodp
lich,lok)%; Inill.Itire Hi,ught(,n Directo[ ot Tech Ser- Ue .u£ 14)<)king liut there Il) .Le !-h.,1 + our-Midill gl,Ji - dilll ti) be

Betorethe t#,0,4)11111,111190 L,111 i 1090 P.itti Smith einphatied thal wht) el.C ..111 Iii.i\be glie U. th. ettkietit m dc,ins It - to m.ike re-
1,(, .thldd with ilic ineige, their .1|| l)t Hi,ughti,ii . current HP and dme tip: i,t deal th.it sie h.ne .lill[Le. d,all.ible tore,er>Line li
pl.ii,0 mut he appivied bi leder.il ( c)ilip.lq product4 nill lontinue to with Compaq non Regardle it neren t torthe vudent none Hi
regul,itorN sihicli .qipe.n likel>.it be ·,upported ic,r the time being ot who u ill be priniding u. ji„uld be here beidue our pri-
th,+ point The nen monolithic HP/ S.ild Smith We u 111 itill be able Houghton A ith laptop and l)ther m.in tunition i ti) *ene >ou But
C i,mpaq u 111 be the kiond largev to w arranty ek erything thdt we equipment the tuture ot Tel hnol- u e need to keep the good ot ei -
lomputer m,mul.icturer behind currently hape Theydregoing to ogy at Houghton look optimitiL eric,ne m mind - what  going to
only IBM St,ttement mddeby HP fully ,upport thoeproduct'.' Ax UnderSmith'f direition Teih Ser- be the mot effictent dndbe the
CEO Carly Florind and other top tor other changeuoming out ot viceu, committed to en ing the bev tor n en one
erecuti e; at both iompanie ug- the merger Smith stated. students and prouding new and in-
eeu that the Compdq brand ndme Everything 4 going to be fine and novative network solutions Auch
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IN)IN//HIV(/MN/474/AW//
in the national crisis

Houghton offers services to Mayor Guliani
Rebecca Williams

After hearing about the

tragic events that took place in
Neu York City on Tuesday,

September 11. 2001. the heart of
the nation seemed to break in two.

For a time. all hope seemed lost.

Feeling this great burden. the

hearts of the Houghton College
community joined together as one
and lifted the nation to God in

prayer at a vigil in Wesle-r Chapel
that was setup almost immediately
after news of the tragedy wa,
spread. The CLEW speaker for the
week. Dr. TS. Rendall. look

advantage of the Tuesday evening
meeting to encourage those who
attended to look to God for the

urength and comfort that they
needed. September 14. the day
President Bush instituted as the

National Day of Prayer and
Remembrance. hundreds of

students and faculty member*
circled the Quad and stood *even|

minutes in >ilent pra>er. after
which. at the noon hour. hand

bells rang in tribute to the
thousandi of liun# that were

affected b> the traged>
Throughout the paht t\# O U eek,.

though the nation i, still iroanine
under the w eight ot thi3

tremendou lo. the Houghton

communit> h.,0 joined together
and taken the initiative to uet

involsed in helping the nation in

whatever ways possible.

In the days after the

tragedy. Houghton senior.

Michelle LaBarre. 56 up blood

drives and carpooling to Buffalo.

Rochester. and Cuba. Many

students took advantage of the

Waiting for the Call
Susanna Rosenbaum

The last two and a half

weeks have been full of tension for

junior Rosario Picardo. As a
member of the United States

Marine Corps Reserves. Picardo
has been on stand-by since
President Bush called 35.500

reserve troops (including 7.500
Marines) to active duty on Sept.14.
The phone call summoning
Picardo to join his unit in
Rochestercould come at any time.

"1'm constantly checking my
messages." he explains. "1 can't
miss a phone call."

Picardo enlisted in the

Marine Corps Reserves after his
freshman year at Houghton and
completed boot camp that summer
in Parris Island, SC. He was

assigned to the 8th Tank Battalion
in Rochester. where he is part of
the units supply administration.
Picardo explained that the resen' e
unib first called into active duty

In Question:

are the ones with the

specializations that the military
needs most. -My unit was the first

reserve unit shipped out during
Desert Storm," he said. when tank

units were in high demand.
As the United States

military is formulating its
response to the terrorist acts of
Sept. 11, it seems clear that an air
campaign would be at the heart of
any action toward mountainous,
land-locked Afghanistan.
Meanwhile, reserve tank units

remain anxiously at home. But
Picardo knows that the situation

is unpredictable, and so he
continues to prepare himself.
As the only memberof the USMC
Reserves at Houghton. Picardo is
solely,responsible for integrating
Marine discipline into his college
environment. In addition to

balancing a full course load and
RA duties. he devotes time to

opportunity to serve the nation in

such a way, add still others chose
to wait until October 2. when the

Student Government Association

(SGA) will be holding another
blood drive.

The SGA deliberated on

what actions they should take. one

option being to organize a work
team to send to New York City. but

eventually. President Josh Zietle

was granted permission from the

Senate to send a letter offering
Houghtonx prayer4, condolences,

and services to NYC mayor

Rudolph Guiliani.
The Student Government

Association is also planning :in
International Forum, led b>

Professors Benedict and Black and

a guest speaker. focusing on the

political history of the Arab nations
and what would lead them to

physical training and strives to be

always mindful of his job. "I try to
stay intense about who I am," he
says. The USMC ring he wears is
a daily reminder of his
commitment, as is the eagle, globe,
and anchor emblem hanging about
his neck. Both are inscribed with

the Marine motto simper fidelis,
meaning "always faithful."

For Picardo, the call to

faithfulness transcends military
responsibility. Picardo has
observed first-hand the spiritual
need in the Marines. "They're
loose cannons," he says with a bit
of a smile. "To be a Marine, you
need to be [a loose cannon]. But
there's such a need for God. You

don't want to send a military that
isn't God-fearing, totally relying
on [itself]."

While training in North Carolina
last summer. Picardo became sure

of his vocational calling. -I'd

Houghton Smr

commit such actions. Plans are

also being made for a second forum
later in the semester dealing with
what the Christian's response to
terrorism should be: Both forums

will be in panel format. providing

substantial time for questions to be
answered.

Eventually. the nation will
heal. Lives will move on and

hearts will be mended. Though this

process will take time. the

Houghton College community will

be there to offer its services at any

chance they are given. Houghton's
desire is to leave an indelible mark-

the mark of God's love and

healing-on a nation in mourning
By the grace of God. they have

already begun to do so.

always flirted with the idea," he
explains. "but knew it for sure last
summer: 1 want to be a Navy

chaplain." (Because the USMC is
a department of the Navy, their
thaplains are officially 

commissioned through the Navy.)
To that end, Picardo is pursuing a
religion major, with a ministerial
concentration,

Focusing on his studies has been
difficult at best. "My life is in
limbo," he says. "It's hard to
concentrate." If he is called to

active duty, Picardo hopes to be
shipped over-seas. "If I have to
leave Houghton, I don't want to
stay in the US." Realizing,
however, that his plans may not be
God's plans, he is trusting the Lord
to direct his steps. For Picardo. the
comforting truth is simple: "I'm
just in His hands."

What would you do to help the rescue efforts in NYC?

"I would go and give
even one who lost some-

one a hug...and make
them dinner.-

"I wold encourage and
support the blood drives.

I would also look for

ways to help the people
who lost the facilities and

meet their housing
needs."

Sarah Gardner (Sophomore)
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Suzanne Br
Stephanie Smith

Suzanne Brennenian. L

1994 Houghton graduate
Jau.

home >,tories we have at t

college. Suzanne entered the New
York City Police Academy on Jul>
2.nd and is set to graduate in
February. Before Nhe even had the
chance to work up to it. he had
the ch,ince to get her teet wet.
Suzati ne. Mill u c,idet. varted tral tic
control on Tue,da>. the da> of the
ittacks. at St. Vincent'* HoN)itai.

enneman ser
The cloud of dust that

swept through thal end of the city
i made it hard to see but the lines of

I traffic didn't stop. Suzanne didn't
even hear the Trade Center

, collapse due to the noise of all the
cars. She had called her parents
briefly late that night to tell them
she wah all right. and without much
,lecp headed back Wednesday
morning. Again xhe directed traffic
all day. which #a, a little easier
than the previous day. The work
he wa. dc,ing wah not easier. but
iii light ofw hat happened. Suzanne
got to erperience the caring Und

Dust from debris removal hangs over the city on Sundar

FEATURE

ving in NYC
Lixinl nature that 10

uncharacteristic of New Yorken.
People brought her sandwiche,
and juice as she stood directing
traffic. concerned neighbon
delivered water and baked cookies.

Children drew pictures fur her to
take back to the police station to
show their gratitude. What
Suzanne got to experience wa,
something unheard of in New York
City but was a truly amazing .ight.
Students from a high chool
marching band from Alabama
drove to the eity to show their

Compaion by marching up and

dow n the street. pia> ing '-God
Bless America" and "The Star

Spangled Banner.' A mall Mom
and Pop ambulance company with
only one ambulance drove up from
Texas to Lolunteer their ervices.

Suzanne witne„ed all kinds of

restaurants sending food. familie
,ending oda. ock. and shirts.

The overwhelming
re„ponse of the city citizen>, i>,
touching. Iii the mid:,t of thi>,
terribletraged>.agiant fanlily K ah
e.tablished. Let u. keep Suzanne
in prayer a. ·.he N helping hand
on during thi. n,ugh time.

New Yorkers grive and offer support M prayer gathering

In the aftermath: 6 days in NYC
Susanna Rosenbaum

In the pre-dawn gray of Sept.

12. Paul Stempert arrived at the Air
National Guard base in Niagara
Falls where he was to join his re-
serve unit. To his surprise. it took
him an hourjust to get on base. due
to increased security checks.

Paul, a Houghton College
employee and member of the Air
National Guard Reserves. was re-

porting for active duty after Gov-
ernor Pataki called up reserve
troops to help in New York City.
Paul and his unit spent six full days

and several sleepless nights work-
ing near what used to be the World

Trade Center.

Rene Stempert, Paul's wife
and the custodial manager of East
Hall, recalled how Paul described

seeing the site for the first time.
"When the guys got there and saw
the devastation, all of them had

tears in their eyes. Paul got choked

up telling me about it." According
to Paul, television cameras do little

justice to the immensity of the
rubble piles. These -mountains"
are enormous both in height and
circumference. Wearing respirators

to keep them from choking on the
heavy soot. Paulk unit patrolled

the WTC site and the surrounding

neighborhood. conductine civil

"I wold bake choco-

late-chip cookies for
all the fire and rescue

„ orkers."

identification checks and vehicle

checks.

In the shadow of great loss,
Paul experienced much generosity:
Donations from local restaurants

fed the men nearly every meal; in

fact, Paul ate only one MRE (the
tasteless military "Meal Ready to
Eat") while he was on duty! And
when a hard rain drenched the

men's gear their first night in the

city. they were able to obtain dry
socks and clothing articles from
the abundant donations being dis-
tributed at Shea Stadium.

On Tuesday, Sept. 18, Pauli
unit came home a. other National

Guard units were rotated iii to re-

place them. Paul and Rene give
God all of the glory for comfort-
ing their family with peace while
they were separated. -Without the
Lord to rest on and people pray-
ing, we would have freakid out."
said Rene candidly. -Thank you.
Houghton friends." says Rene.
-for all of your prayers for us!"

(Ironically, Paul had to go
back to the Niagara Falls base the
day after he returned home. in or-
der to make up drill days that he
missed while on active ·duty in
NYC. Next May. Paul will retire
from 10 >ean of Air Force active

.duty .ind 10 >ears in the Air Na-
tional Guard Resenes.)

"1 would do an>thing
those in authorit, told

0
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expressions

voice
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of a community of faith
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bee's buzz
by Bethany Schwartz

For my writing about
spiritual experience class. lani
doint two page of journaling
every day for three weeks. These

journals are sometimes hard to do

because I dont always have a

thrilling life and can't think of

anything to talk about except my
housemates' obsession With

pickles. but sometimes I actually
think some deep thoughts. Today

I would like to share with you

some thoughts that 1 had on the
da¥ after the national tragedy.

September / 2

I cried myself to sleep
last night. I dont think I have ever

done that before - and 1 sincerely
hope that I never will again. But

most likely 1 will. No one can be

completely free of sorrow.

Lying therein bed at 1:30

or so after looking at CNNA

uebsite to find out an> recent
news about the attack. the

realization hit me even harder

what has happened. These are not

my parents. my friend. my
relatives - but they are someone's

Not knowing each individual
who was killed yesterday makes

no difference in that persons life.

they still died. And I still mourn.
whether 1 knew them or not.

And somehow today I

was more upset than I was

yesterday. Is that weird or what?

Maybe it's that I was numb.

Reality is still setting in here. Yet

a part of me wants to protest that

I am not involved co I can justi fy

going on with my life. I must go

on. I have a newspaper to get ready
for publication. classes to attend.

CLEW service to go to. an SGA

meeting to put in an appearance at,

and a journal to write. Things can't

change in my life because there is
too much going on.

1 wonder if the people in
the World Trade Center would have

said that as they left for work
yesterday morning.

I wish that I had the guts

to tell people more often that 1 love
theni. This whole ordeal has made

me think - as it probably ha* a lot

of people - what if it were me on

one of those airplaneC I don't have

a cell phone: 1 could neer get in
touch with anyone if I were on a

plane that was crashing or being

hijacked. When I fly to Florida for
Thanksgiving. will my parents be

afraid and refuse to let my sihter
and me travel alone? I hope not.

Yet the other part of me. the paM I
do my best to hide. will tell me that

it is scared. What if the plane never
lands and I never see my parents

again? Will I be able to justify

nmer saying 1 love you ? What if 1

never seemy roommate again?
What will she wish she had said to

me before I left?

It's funny the kinds of

questions that pop into my head
after something like this. These
questions have no answers now...I

hope I will never have to find

answers. And I will probably cry

myself to sleep tomorrow night as

I realize that so many people did
realize the answers to their unasked

questions.

QUIP OF THE WEEK

66T just spit on my tie."
-Dr Charles Bressler

Houghton Star

Somewhere in the Distance

Who could have thought
We would end up here?

The island of hope
Now an island of teaB.

Somewhere in the distance

A voice cries out.

Somewhere in the distance

A hand reaches out.

A day starting in sun

And ending in blood
A nation watching

In pain and shock
Somewhere in the distance

Tears flow down

Somewhere in the distance

A hand reaches down

A flash of light
Brings fire and pain

Broken and bent

The symbol fell
Somewhere in the distance

A voice cries out

Somewhere in the distance

A hand reaches out

So many hearts

Are lost in the flame

A nation cries out

r

Elin Johnson

For the loss and the pain
Somewhere in the distance

Tears flow down

Somewhere in the distance

A hand reaches down

The fires burn

And the rubble falls

The pain in one
Now the pain in all

Somewhere in the distance

A voice cries out

Somewhere in the distance

A hand reaches out

The blood of the willing
Fills the broken

The hearts of the willing
Restore the nation

Somewhere in the distance

Tears flow down

Somewhere in the distance

A hand reaches down.

A voice cries out.

Tears flow down

A hand reaches oul.

A hand reaches down.

. Dedicated to the memory of the
lives impacted on September 11.
2001

The staff of the STAR

wishes to apologzie to our

dear SGA president Josh
Ziefle for spelling his

name wrong...sorry, Josh,

the spell check must have

been malfunctioning!

- ZIEFLE, NOT ZEIFLE -

COMING NEXT

WEEK ...

Brand new review of POD's

new CD! !

really...it will be here this time :-)

Homecoming schedule of
events
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Houghton Star arthouse

arthouse
A look at the intersection of faith and art

Ortlip gallery holds distinguished pieces
Regina Rinaldo

Sometime it, hard to take

notice of something that is right under
our noses. For the entire month of

September. the galler> in the k)wer
foyer of the Wele> Chapel (the
basement of the chapel ) ha featured
a retro>,pective of the work of
"internationally known realist painter.
hitoric mural painter. and portrait
artist.- Paul D. Ortlip. The main
exhibit i iii the Ortlip Galler¥ in the
Center for the Art>,.

The retrospective.pieces gi e
a glimphe into Navy life. Ortlip Na>
commiioned by the U.S. Navy as
ali c,Eficial artist to record the recoven

operations of the Gemini mi,%ion as
well as N.A.S.A.'>Apollo 12 and 17
landings. These sketches are filled
with image5 that pri,oke both
feelings of national pride and cultural
understanding. A portrait of a
Vietnamese soldier stands next to a

sketched after a Vietcong rocket
attack. Two frames down we are

graced with the peaceful image of a
Vietnamese grandmother and a city

ureet in Saigon.
Mcning to the
main exhibit. one is

placed full force
mto the paintings
ot' Paul Ortlip
Viewing historical
Naval scenes

alongide loving
portrait> of family
und friend. one is

expo*ed to wide
variety of subjects
Ortlip chose to
paint. Ortlip was
able to capture a
time in Anierican

history in a unique
way through his
paintingx.

PdUI

0rtlip's piece have
been on display at the
Smithsoniani Air and Space
Museum. and many these pieces are
on loan from the U.S. Navy Art
Collection. All are invited to view

Paul D Ortlip
A Retrospective

Gallen' Reception and Book Signing
Fridau September 28th

6.30 pm
Houghton College

Ortlip Gallery
Center for the Arts

his work at the opening this
Friday. September 28th at
6:30. A reception will be held
for Dr. Ortlip in the Adelmann
Atrium of the Center for the

Arts. where he will be speaking
about his work and will be

available to sign copies of his
biography.

VAry Kn-·va·r C)rt,ir
(1920-lot}')

Field hockey team rebounds from defeats
Melisande Richardson

Our Lady Highlanders left victorious with a score of 8-0. greatly concerned with how we
this past Friday for two games on the Junior Rochelle Hershey netted as a Christian team present
road. The first game on Friday against four goals against Franklin Pierce ourselves to the opposition. It
Lock Haven proved to dishevel the with a trio ofsophomores (Meredith has been a blessing to have
mood of the team with the defeating Holt I. Elianne Tieleman 2. and Coach Hornibrook's

score of 4-0. Of course with the bad Briana Burghardt 1) adding to the leadership, which includes not
news also came the good. The second four to make eight. Aside from the only physical fitness and skill
game was played on Saturday against physical aspects of both games, development, but also personal
Franklin Pierce, and the outcome Kristi Kelly, one of the Christian development. It is
definitely confirmed that our ladies Highlanders' field hockey team my prayer, as I hope it is my
had shaken off the disappointment of chaplains, shared her viewpoint fellow players, to be able to
their earlier game coming out about where the team stands, "I am compete at a high level ofplay

and at the same time be able to

use our skill to reflect Christ's

influence in our lives.

commented the senior midfielder.

On Tuesday our Lady
Highlanders have a match against

SUNY Brockport and on

Saturday a match against Ithaca
College.

7
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SPORTS

SPORTS

For complete game scores and statistics, visit
www.houghton.edu/news/athletics

September 17 - 23

Cross country team shows competitive spirit
Liz Hornor

In two meets. the first at

Hobart-William Smith (September
15) and the second at Houghton

(September 22). the Highlander
Cross Country teams showed that

they are starting to be more
competitive. The fast course and

strong individual performances at

Hobart-William Smith gave the
womens team a second place
finish and the men's team a fourth

place finish out of eight teams.
There wasalso a total of twelve

personal records on the teams.

Additionally. the top four women

(Katy Sykes, Emily Munro. Kim

Shen bloc: unplugged
Gregory On

Perhaps you've gone to a

varsity soccer game. expecting a

nice, relaxing evening. Imagine

your surprise when a hyperactive
man wearing an old chicken head

and anywhere from ten to thirty

guys wearing kilts. beating on

drums. and screaming cheers in

various languages greet you at the

bleachers. -What's going on?"
You wonder. Has there been a

breakout at a nearby insane

asylum? Have the loonies finally
been let out of the basement of the

NAB? Ofcourse not- it'sjust the
Shen Bloc. out to support the team.

The Shen Bloc as we

know it today came into existence

two years ago. when former
Shenawana R.D.A. Aaron

Harrison decided that something

needed to be done to pull

Shenawana Hall together as a

group. The kilts were not his idea,
however; the field hockey skirts.
were a Shenawana tradition long
before the Shen Bloc was in

existence. in fact, according to Job

Tate, present R.D.A. of Shen. there

is a picture in an old Starof former

Volleybal

Friday, 7:00 pm Cluster

U of Rio Grande - Away

Saturday. 11:00 am/1:30 pm

U of Rio Grande - Away

Tuesday, 7:00 pm Daemen

College - Home

dean Danner in a kilt. Original
Shen Bloc members included

Harrison, Job, Joel, and Josh Tate,

Steve Maxon, and Mike Vreeland.

Recognition came to the
Bloc last year when at the end of
the season. the entire women's

soccer team came up to the first

fioor lounge of Shenawana, made
cookies. and shouted most if not

all of the cheers used throughout

the season. Cheers included

"SchiAgen und bisiegen," which
means "beat and defeat. ""bisso na

bisso," is translated as "Among
us," "va el campe¢n," means "go

champ," "kinnen sie futball

spielen? Nein!" Is "Can you play

football? No!" in English, and a
rendition of the Beastie Boy's song

"Girls," modified to say "goals."
A new cheer this year is a modified

version of the hit song "Smooth

Criminal" by Michael Jackson,

replacing "Annie" with the name
of the other team.

The game that stuck out
the most in Job Tate's memory was
the last game of the season last year
against Tiffin. "We were never so

Sayre, and Liz Hornor) and the top

three men (Chris Buell, Larry

Petry, and Tim Cook) were among

the top 15 finishers for each race.
The next week the teams had the

challenge and the excitement of

running at home. Many fans came

out to support the team including
the Shen Block, the men's

basketball team. and most of the

RA's from East Hall. The fans,

Devil's Back, and some

competitive teams made both races

lively for the athletes. Both teams

put in a supreme effort and reaped

the rewards. Kim Sayre finished

first for the Highlanders and
second overall with a time of

20:55. The next five Houghton

women all finished in the top 15

loud," he says, "we never had so

many guys. We were singing so
loud." The efforts seemed to be

all for naught, as the women lost.
However. Tate says it was not all

for lost, as "our girls were hurting
from the loss, so as we were

walking away, we were singing

'Stand By Me,' and it's funny,
because Tiffin couldn't talk trash

to us because we took it so well,

and we walked all the way back

up to Shen singing." Steve Maxon
remembers that the Tiffin fans

were drunk and yelling the whole

game, but "when we went by

singing, a big scary guy walked up
to us and said, 'You guys are OK.

Game day preparation
begins early for the typical Shen
Bloc member. "You start by

getting a good night's sleep," says
Tate. "Then you go heavy on the

fluids. Most people don't know
this, but cheering for so long can

damage the vocal cords." Then

throughout the day, more hardcore
members remind other Shenanites

about the upcoming game. The

girls also remind Shen Men,

Highlander SportsWeek
Field Hockey Women's Soccer

Saturday. 1:00 pm Ithaca

College - Away

Cross Country

Geneseo Invitational

SUNY Geneseo - Away

Saturday 1:00 pm

Walsh University - Away

JV - Thursday 4:00 pm
Elmira - Away

overall (Katy Sykes,4th; Emily
Munro, 6th; Liz Hornor, 8th; Joy
Brautigam 14th; Kristen Pillsbury
15th). The whole team worked

hard and worked together to give
the women a first place finish
overall. The men's five mile race

was equally exciting. The top five
men were in the top 15 overall with
Tim Cook coming in 4th, Larry
Petry 5th, Chris Buell 6th, Chris
Mancuso 9th and DJ Merriam

14th."

The men's team ran a strong race

which gave them a second place
team finish. The teams are grateful

for their fan support and hope to
see them again for the
Homecoming race at Houghton on
October 6th.

whether by word of mouth, e-mail,
or instant messenger, to come and
cheer their hearts out. Just before

game time, the Bloc meets outside
of Shen to work out some beats

and to get fired up.

The popularity of the Shen Bloc
has grown tremendously in the
past two years. Requests were
received all the time last year for

the Bloc to make appearances at
women's basketball and volleyball

teams, which were enthusiastically
granted. Men's soccer coach

Dwight Hornibrook had this to say,

"They have been awesome

supporters and I hope they are

there in a big way every game. Our

guys are always excited to play at
home. It is one of the best

atmospheres in the country."

So the next time you go

to a game, don't be frightened by
the mass of screaming, drum-
beating men. The Shen Bloc is

there to provide support for the

teams and unity and school spirit.

In fact, you might even want to
join them !

Men's Soccer

Friday, 4:30 pm Wilberforce

University - Away

Saturday 3:30 pm
Walsh University - Away

Tuesday, 4:00 pm Roberts
Wesleyan - Away
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